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FRUIT

RAISINS CURRANTS CITRON AND LEMON

PEE CANDlES NUTS Etc

At TEASDELS
PRICES AS USUAL ARE THE VERY LOWEST

DRY GOODS
PULL SUPPLY OF SHAWLS HOOD3 SCARFS

BOOTS AND SHOESEV-

ERY VARIETY STYLE and CLASS BOUGHT

BEFORE THE RECENT ADVANCE AND WILL

BE SOLD AT SATISFACTORY PRlG-

ESiCLOTHING

VV

MESS AND BOYS A PULL STOOL ALSO

HATS CAPS BLANKETS
A VISIT TO THIS IMMENSE STOCK WILL

AMPLY REPAY PURCHASERS

STOVES
ANOTHER CAR LOAD ARRIVED OF COOK-

ING
t

AND HEATING STOVES

At TEASBELS

SEAR S LIDDLE
Wholesale and Retail dealers i-

nCAIL FLOUR tj FE
Grass Garden and Field Seeds

EJAR Y A35BE52 SUCJAK AETE SEED
East Temple street

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF Z C IVJ I SALT LAKE CITY

AND PARK CITY
d3

r TOVESs STOVESG
c

CEO M SCOTT CO
lint e met rsceircd a full tins cf me calobratcd

STEWART HEATERS for Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES in
Offices Sfres and Halls great variety and of all sizes iht-

csry best cooldng outfit in the mar-
ket

¬

Tha HARVARD FBAtfKLIH the
Handsomest Open Parlor Stove
made CANNON BOXandctherHEATEB-

C OK STOVES Reporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Rooms
Crown and Stewart ca complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
I Sirlac a trailappointed Shop we are prepared

to do all tiiidH of

I itill SHEET IFtON WORK with promptness-
A Lbera Discount to Country Dealers

GEO M SCOTT COj

< g on f Oily

R B MAEQSITS Pres5 P PUGSLEY Sec Treas
T PIKEPONT Superintendent

SALT LAn fOUNDRY AND MACHINE CU

Works One and a halfUlccks South of U O li S Depot

having a wellappointed Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops we are now prepared
to furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Muting and HoistIng

tchiner Smeltinc Furnaces Water Jackets Slag Pvt etc Saw and
Grist Mum Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of oilens Tanks and

Plate York made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested
Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

TT1 One 20boreepovrer Stationary Engine aSATFQ R l One 15 do do dosanr U Oue 20 do Hoisting Engine
ze Ono 17inch Turbine Wheel 4 a

Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed GIa

p O BOX 1130 0-

3wooIWOQI i
t
I
t lartiea having Wool to dispose of would do well to call on ins as 1 EU

prepared to pay the

HIGHEST MAIIKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL
In large or small quantities Sacks and twine to tie fleeces farnieaed-

Firatekss Sheep Shears kept in stock

H B CLAWSON
Warehouse onrntr Srvith RG1 Pi rn is Etr-

eetsMEJP1cEIANT

t-

r

j

r JOHN TAYLOR SON

TLORS
Have now on band a full lino of

SEASONABLE CLOTHS AND SUITINGST-
o be disposed of at reasonable figures to make placo for their new stock of

SPRiNG AND SUMMER GOODS
i Which are expected in a few days and will embrace

English French Scotch and American Suit ¬

ings Coatinjjs Trowserlngrs c9 cf-
amiNew Elegant Styles

j G F CULJLCER
Has tie Largest So3k of

WIJ4fIQWI-
n

ASS
the Territory Manufactures all sizes and shapes of

=

SIBow csEJBA-
n mmense savingby buying them of

CFB cuLrgiR3 TEA POT STORE
20 22 First South Street

a

Gentle
Worn

Who want glossy luxuriant-
and wavy tresses o> abundant
beautiful Hair must nso
LYONS KATHAIRON This
elegant cheap article always
makes tho Hair grow freely
and fast keeps it from falling
out arrests and cures gray
ness removes dandruff and
itching makes tho Hair
strong giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position Beau ¬

tiful healthy Hair is iho sure
result of using Kathairon

> = I

THE PIEOPLES PAPER

T-

HEHERALDO

SALT LAKE

DAILY HERALD
The remarkable success of the papei

in the psst ai manifested by its large
and ste diy growing subscription
list its increasing advertising patron ¬

age and the expressions of goodwill
towards the journal which greet us
From all quarters convinces the pub-
lishers

¬

that they ore doing what they
set out to do namely furnish a
newspaper that the people would like
and therefore suppoit The HEETALD

as in the past will be the peoples
paper Independent in a political-
sense it will always be found-
on the side of tho people outspoken-
on questions aflectinglhe rights of the
masses battling for local selfgovern-
ment

¬

and the largest liberty to indi-
viduals

¬

consistent with public cood
laboring for a pure honest and eco-

nomic
¬

administration of government
treating public matters dispassion ¬

ately and employing language calcu ¬

lated to enlighten the reason of men
rather than influence their passions
and working for peace and tbe de-

velopment
¬

of the resources of the ter-
ritory

¬

instead of trying to create strife
and retard progress With our in
creased facilities for gathering news
both by telegraph and mail the em¬

ployment of a larger number of cor-
respondents

¬

ia difIerent sections of
the country and the better arrange ¬

ment of all the many details of the
establishment we confidently promise-
to make the SALT LAKE DAILY
HERALD a better paper than ever

SALT LAKE-

SEMIWEEKLY HERALD-

This valuable and popular edition-
of the HERALD will continue to make-
its appearance twice a week during
tho year and the same degree of
progress and improvement that marks
the Daily will be seen in its columns-
No better newspaper can ba found in
the west for those people who are not
blessed with daily mail facilities than
the SEMIWEEKLY HERALD It con-
tains all the news domestic and for-

eign
¬

in a condensed and readable
form The design has been to
make it combine the distinguish-
ing

¬

characteristics of a commer¬

cial and homo journal and we
believe that tois has been success ¬

fully carried out The SEMIWEEKLY
has certainly met with unexpectedly
high favor at the hands of the people

SALT LAKE

WEEKLY HERALD
The demand for a WEEKLY HERALD-

has been very pressing during the past
two or three years The aim of
the publishers will be to furnish a
paper for those people who live
oil the main lines of travel and who
are not accommodated with mail ser-
vice

¬

oftener than once a week to
provide a newspaper for those who
have only one day a week of leisure-
to devote to the pleasant and profita-
ble

¬

employment of rending to supply-

a suitable edition of tho HERALD for
sending abrcafl a paper that shall
faithfully and honestly represent this
great and growing territory with its
many and important industries and
its thrifty enterprising people to
make a paper for the home circle and
family fireside one that shall contain
tbe news and at the same time com-
bine

¬

the essential elements of a liter-
ary

¬

educational and industrial jour
nal In fact our aim will be to make
the WEEKLY HERALD a welcome
visitor to the home where it will be
found a constant fund of instruction
entertainment and profit to
all members of the family
Besides the leading characteristics of
the Daily the Weekly will contain
matter specially for the agriculturist-
the gardener tbe stockraiser the
mechanic the kitchen and the house ¬

hold generally and an important
feature of its columns will be the
welIc men entertaining and moral
literature also reports of the Taber-
nacle

¬

discourses Nothing will bo ad-

mitted to its columns that has not
first been carefully prepared and re¬

vised

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Postage Paid

Salt Late Daily Herald

One Year 1O5O
525Six Months

Three Months 2Go

Salt Late SemiWeeklY Herald

One Year 350
Six Months 175

Salt lake WEekly Herald-

One Year 200
Six Monthe 12o-

ESTSend Money in Registered Letter
or rostojice Order

Address

THE HERALD
Salt LakeCity t Utsl

c

r

THIS flRflErmaybefoandon
Howell Cos Newspaper Advertising
Bureau 10 Sprue St whero advertising
contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK

INVALIDS
AND OTHERS SEEKING

V1EALTLSTR-
ENtTfi AND ENERGY

irnocr IE USE OF DRUGS ARE RE-
QUESTED TO SEND FOR THE ELECTRC

REVIEW A3f ILLTJSTRATET JOCR
NAL WHICH IS PUEUEHED

FOR TREE DISTRIPIiTIO-
Xp TREATS upon HEALTIT niuEI E and Pbwical Culture iui l La a complete enerclopvd ol
i rmation for mralidi and those who tutkr flamcrron KiluMBIinK and Palnfbl Diwasni Erei °et that bear upon health and human happinttsi-
ctiTMi attention ia its page < and the many qualoai ukeJ TA oftetm f uiralids

n
who lure dpiir dl

nlnnteered to all who are in need of medeal adviceThe uject of Electric Baits tri Medicine and
D nnnared and one qneatioos or Tital Imr<<

suffiring
1 humaniSt are duly consWwed and exinN

YOUNC MEN
And others who tuffer tram Xerrona and Pbnleal Deoiitr Low of Manly Vigor Premature Exluutioaus the inanygloony couai naacp 01 early tndtoer-

ea
tI

Tie
etC are eSpocIRtJy1oenefied by cotxnltiBg Ita

m ELEcTRIC REVTEWezpoMt th nBm tedrm AH racticetl by quack and medical laiMMCnriii 1m
prvArM 15 tiTKtica mrdicftie and pini out lisa

H InSjfrjSUrS eO5cty rood to Ultb Vigor

ml your adires no pntii card f r a eopT andhroaiio o5ihttaundiwii tenant

GALVANIC
ti Jr the labioar-
PULVERMACHER CDJ

lil3 HOHTSOMEPY ST SAN FRANCISCO CAL

HPECIAL AOVERTJSEmeNTS

CARD
WANTED SITUATION AS

Manager or Superintendents ofiliue by a man who is 3i years
of are and ttioroaghly qualified
Theneticall arid PracticallyaMJntDgKnstneo and hot nag alse a Certlfifiataof Come ene from tha Government

o Goat Britain and Ireland at oSuperintendont Mines Ihs hishest acd mostaoezceptionabl e Toitlmoaiali aj characterand ability ow bJ had Apply to
ASDBIW ADIMS5-

Amaorican Fork Utah Co
b25 Utah

r1ACKeNZI REFOIUJ11 CiUBt-
TOLDS UEQULVR MEETINGS EVKRY

Mpad tv J3 eninBatthe Emporium hailat 730 ocliit Ilio Reading Rosin andLibrary arm ooai to tho pabllj from b amtoil pm All ara wjoaiaa
Jos BKADIST PreatWirTFouiGEc Stcy fy2J

FOB SALE
< c A LARGE ASSORTMENT OPi New Grcds just imported A

meat variety at excccdirglir Low
lSei Wtchea Cleaned at

5l50aEieceI Were guatanteod

CARL ASKJUSSEN
f5

TERSEH THE BUTCHER
1225 First South tt

Settond notch fchsp from tha Corner
NEVER KEEPS YTIIINGbut Tojdor Jnicy and Fresh
Meats lie sells 8t the cheap ¬

tit rate JU Kinds or Meat in Peason Givehim a trial Kausagea specialty au23

DIPHTHERIA
WnERGTHERE IS NO CANKER

Hells rankerRocady novor fails Ask your neighbors-
old by ZOAII Drug Dept wholesale

and retail Salt Lako City ja7

A ANDERSOH
MANUFACTURER OFMfyFURRIER

and
sad

Repaired
inokskln Clothes

is South End of Commercial Street

DU J M HOLLAND
Ofico over Davis Grccory Store

Jl Main Street

WILLIAM BREDErEYER-
MLHNG CONSUL ITNG AND CIVIL

U S Mineral Surveyor fo
Utah and Idaho Notary Public Gooloeioa-
exazimstiona reports on mininz properties
servers mines railroads and canals andsuperintends tho workings of the amo
Prepare wtimitcs and plans for opening
and working mints expert on mining quof
tions before tho courts A CclirtJ P O Boy
115 Salt Lako city LI ill

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
THEE PROPRIETORS TAKE PLEASUREI in acDooncicz to the public that they

have remodeled nd refitted tho Hotel
rho Dining Rooms ara spaaioos and tho best
of Meats will bo served night and day
Single Meals 50c
Hot Lunches as per card 25c
Boon net Board 6150 to S2 par day

810 to 9t2 per week
Beard 7 per cest

Tho liar has ben removed to tho north of
tho Hotel and four Billiard Tables added for
tho ficcommodatioa of cacatf and b now
opsa A PODLECH l CO

CLIFT HOUSED
MAIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

Board and Rooms from 150 per day
and from S8 per week-

S C EWiMC
Jr3 Pronrietor

VALLEY ilOUSEnd-
rcw c Brlxen Proprietor

o I

riyrsgii THE NEW MANAQEMKNT
U this cenril and popular hcte1 has been

renovated and thoroughly repaired for the
reception of gucsta

Rates per day 150 to S2 per week-
s to SlO according to rooms

Board por week 7
nZ

OVERLAND HOUSE-

MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY

Board and Rooms 5100 to 150 per day
Do Do 700 850 week

Single Meals 23 cents

r2a W A PITT Propr otor

THE ARCADE RESTAURANT
AND CHOP HOUSE

Moots served at all hours of the day
and nightjin firstclass Style

EVERY DELICACY OF THE SEASON

Served up temptingly

OTSTSB3 Iff EVERY STYLE
66 Main Street

JAS DINWOODEY Pror
1 J

BED CANYON >

1SOCJEL PBING
And WEB-

EECOAL
THE ONLY RELIABLE MARKET FP-

LUIiP aSSOBTED AND EGG COAL

Large stock always on hand and full
weight guaranteed

Prices low and special attention given-
to tho wants of the public

C77C3 Dccerct Bank Block
2 A GOULD Agent

BENEDICT HALL CO-

DEALERS
1t1NUPAcTURIItJ-

rD
WHOLEStLE

Ir

BOOTS SHOES
134 and 136 Grand st New York

Corner Crosby one bloCK east of Broad-
way

¬
d14

Th

Hemy Cob FAuerbasbfcBro

HENRY COHN GO
i

Having bought out the entire business of

BUXBAUM CO
Are now prepared to purchase j

WOOL HIDES FURS5 PELTS
Also all kinds of

PRODUCE a-

EaAlances made on Wool

F a A1iiReicK tc BRO
SALT LAKE CITY i

NEW SPlUNG GOODS ARRIVING BAILYaV
I
II

i
>

New Silks New Satins New Brocades New Camels Hair Dress Goods
New Dress Goods from lOco per yard upwards
Paris Cashmeres our own direct importation in Bluoblack Marcoa Wino Oardmal Drab Lavender Plum Navy and Seal Brown from SOc pOi yard

upwards
New Prints Now Lawns New Percales New Cheviot New Ginghams and otherStaple Goods a
Latest Novelties in Laces such as Brabant Venice Lanquedoc Real TorchonFrench and other Laces

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY

Latest Novelties in Euchings Siik and Lace Ties
Latest Novelties in Berlin Embroideries Zephyrs Etc iLatest Novelties in Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs

Latest Novelties in Back Combs Veil Pins Jewelry Etc
Latest Novelties in Nainsook Embroideries and Insertions

AMONG OUR NEW CORSETS t
The Blue Bird Robin Long Branch and Queen Bees Corsets and Skirt Supportershave already become Popular Favorites on account of their ExcellentFit Durability of Material and Rnn1 VAlm
Five Hundred Toilet Quilts in Yhite and Colored Jacguard Bridal and Marseille

I

front 100 upwards e

Complete Assortment of Ladies Underwear superior in fit workmanship and imaterials to any heretofore shown at most Reasonable Prices

JEW WHITE GOODSSu-
ch as Cbe ked and Striped Nainsook Victoria and Bishop Lawns Plain and

Dotted Swisses Mulls Corked and Fancy Piques Fleece
Lined Marseilles Birdsoyo Diaper Etc

Z i

AT PRICES TO PLEASE PURCHASERBl-
eached

t

and Halfbleached Table Damasks t
Turkey Red and Fancy Table Daraak r
Napkins 1 loylies Crash s Towels ani Table Cloths
Piano Covers of every grade at Lowest Possible Prices
Send for sample postage prepaid of our Gents White Unlal1ndried Shirts at 100each best value ever offered

o

WIlsTTISIR GOODS
Such as Ladies and Childrens Furs Cloaks Dolmans Knit Goods Ladies an

Childrens Hosiery Gents and Boys Overcoats

AT LESS THAN EASTERN COST
0

MILLINERY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
At Wholesale Only I

r0VV

CLOTHING BOOTS SHOES ETC
Ladies and Chiidres Shoes Full Stock Wholesale Only

Gents and Boys Boots Brogans Etc WholesaleGents and Boys Clothing at Wholesale and Retail
Gents and Boys Hats at Wholesale and RetailGents and Hoys Furnishing Goods of Every Kind at Wholesale and Retail

0

Our Mr SAMUEL AUERBACH being the first buyer in Eastern Marketsfrom this Territory ha secured many lines of Goods before the Recent Heavy Adrance in all classes of Merchandise of which our Wholesale and Retail Customersshall have the full benefit

0

fe Solicit tie MB of Every Merchant oor flUer
In Utah Nevada Idaho Montana and Wyoming and guarantee terra and prices

in competition with Eastern and Western Markets freight
added Samples sent on Application I

0 I

JESOrdera Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Wauanledf3a
0-

ESTABLISHED 1804

Fe AUERBACH BRO c

t
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BUllDlr G AD ROOFING PAPERS

Cupboards Desks Invalid Chairs

BENTWOOD SCHOOL DESKS PAELOE BRACKETS f
t

i

PARLOR SUITS
Window Blinds Wintlow Cornices Lace Curtains

FEATHERS BABY CARRIAGES i

CARPETS OIL CLOTHS
SPRING HAl AND WIRE MATTRESSES

UPHOLTEBY GOODS
AT

FENEY DINWOODEYJS
75 77 ana 79 first South street

==
t

I TSLBGBAPHIOKELI-
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Wbal JLeadlns Southern fottr
urals Thiiilt of Ousting

Kellogg
Washington 2Last Fridays jissue

of the Richmond Dispatch copies with
approval a very sieniflcaat editorial con-

tained
¬

in the Wednesday number of the
Charleston jfctca and Courier on the
SpoffordKellogg case both of these in-

fluential
¬

democratic journals foreshadow-
ing

¬

a division in the ranks of democratic
senators upon this question which seems
extremely likely to result in Kellocs re¬

tinning his sent and in leaving the
question of the control of the next Senate-
in its present ttate of uncertainty The
Charleston paper is known to reflect tne
views of Se atora Butler and Wade
Hampton The Dispatch says U When-
a senator is teatfd especially when ho is
seated after a contest as was the case
with Mr Kellogg the question ought to
be considered as naly settled as far as
his title to the seat is concerned If ho
does anything afterward which would
justify his exclusion from the Senate hI
ought to be expelled for that reaon His
credentials ought never to ba called in
quostin again It ought to bo held in
the Senate as in courts justice that ad-
judicated

¬

points must stand as settled
Ifilr Kellogg may now be ousted there
is no reason why Mr Butler should not
also be ousted if two or three senators
have chnngod their minds as to his rijht
to his teat since In and Kellogg were
both declared lawful members of the
Senate Two years and more have
elapsed since Messrs Butler and Kellogg
wore seated It surely is time that their
right to their seats shculd be considered-
as EOtled But a convincing reason why
Kellogg should not bo unseated is fur-
nished

¬

by the Stars which clearly shows
that Messrs Butler and Kellogg were
boh seated in accordanco with a distinct
underotsndin between certain republic n-

and democratic senators that both were
to share the same fate Thre can be no
excuse for an act of bad faith and that
the unseating of Kellogg would bo such
an act aopears from the recods of the
Senate

Foreign Illiscc1lauy
Baden Baden 2SQucen Victoria-

and Princess Beatrice have arrived
Berlin 2STho Crown Prince of

Germany starts for Darmttadt on Tues-
day

¬

with a letter from Emperor William
to Queen Victoria-

Bi marck will probably rot go to-
Friedricbsrufo on account of tho pressure
of work and hi3 intention to proceed with
the consolidation of the whole machinery

Berlin 29 The ZVbrti German Ga-
zette discussing the church question
states that to enable government to prac ¬

tice concellation a modification of the
May laws is advisable The Gazette
therefore recommend a mutual diet to
accord them certain discretionary powers
in carrying out the ilay laws

Vienna 29 Tho Stew Free Press
says Emp ror William replying to
congratulation of his generals on the oc-
casion

¬

of the celebration of his birthday-
said he believed he was able to assure
them that tbey would probably have no
more opportunity of putting in practice
their military knowledge all fear of war
having apparently for the present been
dispelled-

London 29Sir Allen Young enter
tair ed Professor KordensKjold Swedish
explurer at dinner last iiight The pro
fesor telegraphed to Paris that he wou d
be there n the 1st of April

The Chinese government will probably
shortly claim Macao from Portugese

Nineteen thousand volunteers partici ¬
pated in a sham fight at Brighton today
The fog somewhat retarded the opera ¬

tions

Turkey
Constantinople 28 Sawss Pasha

mibisterof foreign affairs replying to a
memorandum from Sir Austin Layaid
states that the porte will appoint a new
committee composed of physicians nomi ¬

nated by different embassys at Constan-
tinople

¬
and other foreign physicians to

deude upon the mental condition ot the
assassin of Colonel Pommaroff

Count Uatsfeldt German ambassador
has made representations to Said Pasha
the Grand Vizier as to the dangers
which would accure to Turkey if the
delayed making an aria geiuent with
Greece on the boundary queston Said
Pasha replied that ho recognized the
necessity of settlitg the matter tie also
stated that severe jutico would be dealt-
to Colonel CommarofI assassin of Count
Von Hasfeldt At a meting of foreign
ambassabors he characterized the assasi
nation of Colonel CommarofT as an affair-

of European concern

Wool Market
Boston 28Tbe wool market is com-

paratively
¬

quiet The sales this week
aggregated 2154800 pounds a large por-

tion
¬

of which was foreign Notwith-
standing

¬

the quiet tone ot the market
there is a very firm feeling During the
past week there was very little movement-
in domestic fleeces which aro rather ne-
glected

¬

particularly some Ohio and
Pennsylvania but holders arc confident
that full prices will be obtained for the
comparatively small supply remaining
on hand Some large mills aro turning
their attention to Australian but the
Supplies of this description will soon be
exhausted In domestic combing and
delaine nothing of consequence was donp
but there continues a demand for Eng-
lish

¬

and Irish combing In unwashed-
and merchantable fleeces the sale of
218000 pounds full price Full Cali-

fornia
¬

was quiet Pulled wools steady-
and firm Oregon 2915 Caiforma-
2C3S

Garccloa a Batclior
New York 29The Tribune says

It has been reported that after the battle
Antietam Dr Hammond of this city
who was then surgeon general of the
army was going over the battlefield
caring for the wounded when ho en ¬

countered Dr Gacelon recently gov-
ernor

¬

Maine The operations of tier
celon upon the wounded wale so brutal
and so unlike those of a physician that
Hammond was obliged to remonstrate-
with hm and to ask him to leave the
battlefield Hammond being interviewed
by a reporter yesterday declared the
story to be entirely true and charac ¬

terized Gaicelon as a butcher

England ExerCised
London 2SThe Pall TaU Gazette

in commenting on the appointment of
commissioners in the Chinesa treaty says
that this is a matter which no complica ¬

tons in Europa should keep England
from closely watching Americans
threaten to become Englands most for-
midable

¬

competitors in the far east The
fall Mall Gazette observes a growing
inclination in Asiatic countries to use
America which they do not fear as a
foil against Europe which they fear
exceedingly A very slight gain in the
shape of a reciprocity treaty would give
American trade a decided advantage in
Chinese ports

China is Wjlllnir
New York 28 Heralds Washing-

ton
¬

Further information received here
in regard to the temper the Chinese
government over the condition ol affairs
in San Francisco shows that the project
of excluding Americans and their trade-
is receiving more serious atteLtion at the
bands of the Chineso authorities thsn
was at first supposed

Still Fighting
Washington 28The Chilian legation-

in ttis city received a cablegram from
Panama last night stating that Moquegua
has been occupied without resistance by
14000 Chilians and that no fighting oc ¬

curred TJrica was bombarded for three
days by the Chilian navy during which
time considerable damage was done on
land

The Criminal Calendar
Allone 28John Fo ter one of the

most prominent moonshiners of tJabun
County killed a neighbor named Cowart
who was to testify a ainn bin at his
trial next week

Officers report tint illicit distilling is
vry ugh but the few charged are des-
perate

Atlanta 27George Jackon col-
ored

¬

was hanged at Dallas Ga fr the
mu der of lack Moss colored

Boston IJohn 11 AsselofT Ameri-
can

¬

artist living in Everet is arrested
on suspicion murdering hh wife

tlnrrisburg 27The board pardons
refused to pardon Kemblo PetrofF
Salter Crawford and Eumburger who
pleaded guilty to corruptly solut ng Vutes-
trom members of thy legislature

Phildelphi 28 Kembles family
and hftpf ftrrn Vmvn taft flTirn It iia not
believed bribers will appear for son
tence

Piltsburg 28About 10 oclock last
night an affray occurred in a saloon at-

Greensburg Pa which resulted in the
death of a man named Chiselm It ap-
peals that Chiselms wife ordered Mac
Dixon proprietor of a saloon rot to sell
her husband any liquor Chiselm who
was somewhat intoxicated called at the
saloon and ordered drink which were
refused He then quarrelled with Dixon
who knocked nim down Ho fill on his
head breaking his neck His body was
then taken outside and placed against the
house where it was found by tao sheriff
Dixon was arrested and lodged in jail
this morn in F Ho hears a bid renuta
tion having already served ft term in
prison

Louisville 2STwo men William
Alfred and rank Wheeler alias Sim-
mons

¬

had a quarrel over Kate White a
prostitute on Laayelte street tonight
during which Alferd cut Wheelers
throttt causing death in a few minutes
The murderer escaped Wheeler leaves-
a wife and two children

Robert Anderson for wife murder and
Charles Webster for rape on a child will
be hanged here next Friday

Wooster Ohio 28The jury after
twelve hours deliberation came in this
morning with a verdict of guilty of
murder in the first degree against John
Callahan for killing John To mine at
the Wayne County fair on October 2d
last Five others indicted with Callahan
aro yet to be tried

Chicago 29V McManns formerly
a Catt olic priest in Lanada who was
confined in Malison Street policestation
list night whilo under the influence of
liquor was found dead in the cell this
morning

Come to Ilussia
New York 29A recent London

Examiner says Wo are not the only
people affected by American CTJipctition
The Russians are complaining deply of
it For some time past the struggle be ¬

tween them and the Yankees for the
supremacy of the European corn trade
has been a severe one but now Ameri-
cans

¬

have so far developed their strength
that they have atually had the audacity
to carry corn to Odessa which is just as
aggrevating as we should find it if they
commenced to ship coal to Newcastle-
A few days ago an American vessel is
reported to have touched at Odessa with-
a cargo of corn for tie famine stricken
people in the Cauca iu One would have
thought IS com is ss plentiful dirt in
the interior of Kuiia that it would have
been cheaper to hire exported the grain
from Odeisa instead of bringing it all
the way across the Atlantic but this
does not appear to be the ca e Thanks-
to the corrupt system ot iubsidizig rail-
ways

¬

of Rusia and steamboat communi ¬

cation in the BIck Sea the freights
charged are so excessive that merchants
find it cheaper to bring corn from
America

Mysterious 3Ioreincuis
Panama ISTho secretary of the

state government of Panama addressed a
letter to the United States consul in this
city advising him that there are two
American ships of war at Bocas DelUro
engaged in soundings surveys and
various other operations examining the
Laguna of Chiriqui and rivers which
empty into it in a mysterious manner
operations which are conducted with no
reference to the authorities on shore The
secretary asks for information on the
subject from the consul and the latter
answers simply that he has no advices
from hU government on tho point-
k owe nothing of the cxppdition or is
objects and has referred tho correspond-
ence

¬

to his government for information-
and instructions Considerable feeling
exists among natives in coniequtnco of
this news and the mystery which sur-
rounds

¬

the affair rather iintensified the
feeling than otherwise

a

Striking Xtgs
New Orlrani 2iA committee of

citizens called on Governor Wiltz to ¬

day informing him of the riptious pro ¬

ceedings on the part of striking colored
laborers in St Johns Parish and aking
executive interference The governor
informed them that he would dispatch
Major W A Prong to the scene of dis-

turbance
¬

on Sunday morning who would
lead tho governors proclamation and m
case the strikers did not then cease from
further unlawful demonstrations he
would send a military force immediately

A Russian HXissiou
London 2SA Russian commissioner

named Klavatsky who left Odessa on
March 9th is expected soon at San
Francisco on the cruiser Moscow The
ostensiiblo object of the journey is to ar-

range a lino of steamers from California
to the mouth of the Amoor River Tho
Uussian fleet on tho Pacific is greater
numerically than the Pacific fleets of all
other nations combined It is said that
Russia and America are negotiating con¬

cerning Klavatskys mission

A Coming Iitasg
London28 The Standard announces

that the King of Siam will leave Bankok
early in April to vi = it the chief capitals
of Europe After a short stay in Eng¬

land ho will start for the United States
and the American government will send-
a manofwar it Southampton to convey
him thither

Nominations
Washington 29The President sent

to the Senate tbe following nominations
James M Armstrong register of the
land office at Colfax Washington Terri-
tory

¬

William H Berry of Colorado
Indian agent at Los Pines Colorado
William Metsger iostmaster at Dayton
Washington Territory

Coolly Cold
New York 29The cost of ice to the

consumer in this citv will bo Ic a cound-
hereifier or over 22 a ton although
the crop in Maine has been large and
fhippers are delivering ice from there at

450 to 5 per ton

The Casualty List
Geneva 2JTbe number killed

by accident in St Gothard Tunnel from
the commencement of the undertaking to
the end February Sth amounted to 120
wounded 400

Missouris BaYlor
Quincy His 23John McAfTee died

here today Hewas in 1S6U611 speaker
of the Missouri house and cast the de-

ciding
¬

vote which pevented the state
from going out of the Union

All Struck
New York 29An Evening Pot dis-

patch
¬

from Cohoes N Y says the
strike in Harmony Mills has become
general and 500 workmen are la the
streets The excitement is great


